Abstract-The Text-to-Speech (TTS) system does rely on syllable boundary information for segmental duration. However, ambisyllabic consonants always pose a problem to TTS because the system requires clear syllable boundaries to segment and concatenate. In order to provide a possible solution to this problem, /n/ and /l/ in V L C A V R are chosen in this paper as the target to be examined whether their durations behave more like the syllabic onset or coda when comparing with the durational properties of /n/ and /l/ both as onsets in CV and codas in VC. As the syllable boundaries, onset C shows much more sensitivity to stress than coda C while coda C shows more sensitivity to syllabic position than onset C. Moreover, C A in V L C A V R is also influenced by two variables of stress and position as C in CV and VC. The results show that the intervocalic C A holds the properties of both the syllabic onset and coda, which states the possibility that intervocalic consonants should be considered as a rather independent concatenative unit in TTS synthesis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The correctness in pronunciation of unknown words is one of the keys to output more natural speech in the textto-speech (TTS) system, one of whose elements do depend on syllable boundary for information, e.g. the segmental duration model. To produce high quality synthesis, the concatenation-based Text-to-Speech (TTS) system uses segments of recorded human [1] , which usually demands a large stock of segmental units to cover various acoustic-phonetic contexts [2] . There is no doubt that the syllable structure plays a fundamental role in continuous speech [3] . For instance, by adopting syllable language models, a more precise phoneme recognition rate is expected in automatic speech recognition system [4] [5] [6] [7] . Among all the rules to syllabify the English words, Syllable Onset Segmentation Hypothesis is the most outstanding rule which says syllable onsets are 'privileged alignment points' in word segmentation [8] . Syllable boundaries as both onsets and codas are, they are different acoustically, articulatorily and perceptually: For example, stop + vowel coarticulation across a syllable or word boundary (C.V) was found to be weaker than within a CV syllable, but were still greater than in VC in both English [9] .
A. Ambisyllabicity and Contributing Factors
However, The syllable affiliation of intervocalic consonant clusters greatly exerts influences on V-to-V coarticulation [10] , which directly leads to the phenomenon of ambisyllabicity, as indicated by common notations, such as CV[C]V, according to phonologists, that intervocalic consonant can be both syllabified as the coda of the previous syllable and the onset of the latter syllable, as /n/ in the word pony.
The syllabification of intervocalic consonants in English remains a controversial issue since phonologists favor different rules of syllabification, which arouses contradictions in one way or another. For instance, Selkirk [11] advocated an onset maximization strategy (as illustrated in /a.spar/) but Wells advocated a coda maximization strategy (as in /asp.ar/) [12] . In a word like pony, according to Charles W. Kreidler, the /n/ is ambisyllabic, simultaneously affiliated to both syllables. However, phonologists have different criteria for ambisyllabicity in even a single language such as English. Kahn places ambisyllabicity at the left edge of unstressed syllables [13] ; Hooper places it at the right edge of stressed syllables [14] .
As one way out of the predicament, many investigators have turned to psycholinguistic experiments for evidence of ambisyllabicity. Data from English, Danish and Dutch [15] [16] [17] indicate that ambisyllabicity may indeed be psychological real for speakers. In syllabifying tasks Treiman et. al. [18] found more ambisyllabic responses in words like lemon than demon, which contain short vowels in the first stressed syllable, and more ambisyllabic responses in words like melon than wagon, which contains sonorant consonants in the first stressed syllable.
As for the factors that may result in ambisyllabic responses, the stress pattern and vowel type are found to become the first two confounding factors, esp. a stressed syllable including a short vowel or an unstressed syllable including a diphthong or a long vowel, which are more likely to attract the intervocalic consonant to be their codas, thus giving rise to the phenomenon of ambisyllabicity. Besides, the consonant type is another factor. D. Fallows indicates that liquids and nasals, in particular, may be ambisyllabic in the minds of U.S. English [15] . Pharao N. discovered that the decisive factor of ambisyllabicity seems to be whether the consonant is a stop or a continuant [16] , latter of which is more likely to be treated as ambisyllabic.
B. Experimental Variable
Although the notion of ambisyllabicity exists in phonology and psycholinguistic, it's rather helpless and impractical in speech engineering when precise syllabification is required. One possible solution is to find out the phonetic grounding for ambisyllabic consonant, that is, whether the prospective ambisyllabic segment actually has properties of the onset or coda, which is seldom reported in research. So in the present study, both as sonorants and continuants, the durational behaviors of the hypothetically ambisyllabic /n/ and /l/ in VCV sequences in speech corpus will be compared with durational behaviors of /n/ and /l/ as syllable boundaries, namely, both consonants in NV, LV and VN, VL sequences, to find out whether their durations behave phonetically more like the syllable onset or coda. Furthermore, the consonant duration is also influenced by the position of its belonging syllable in the multi-syllabic word. Takasawa, M. found in Spanish that nasal and liquid codas are longer than their onsets [19] .
The speech corpus used in this experiment is naturally meaningful sentences, good at maintaining the naturalness, with the hope that the authentic results may be practical in future speech engineering. But with the disadvantage of confounding the influencing factors [20] , all these factors in the corpus should be carefully considered as variables to find out their influences on the durations of /n/ and /l/ respectively. These factors basically are the stress pattern, the syllabic position and the vowel type according to the previous findings.
As for the last variable of vowel type, the number of NV, VN, VNV sequences with the five monophthongs /B/, /A/, /Q/, /I/ and /[/ in are grossly calculated and shown in Table 1 . 
The five vowels are found to distribute quite unevenly, which means a strict control of the vowel type won't guarantee enough quantity in the experiment. In fact, the influence on consonant duration by vowels will be balanced out if all vowel types appear almost evenly over the target phonetic sequences. So the vowel type will be a less important variable to be discussed in this experiment.
C. Experimental Hypothesis
Certain rules are set for the variables. Firstly, there are only two stress levels, stressed or unstressed. The secondary stress is still considered as stressed. Secondly, the relative positions of CV and VC sequences in multi- Finally, the research hypothesis is proposed: if C in V L CV R is more closely bound to V R, , it should durationally behave more like the syllabic onset, as C in CV; if C is more closely bound to V L , it should durationally behave more like the syllabic coda, as C in VC.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Corpus
In this experiment, the natural connected speech from the MSRA speech corpus is used. It includes 6,000 meaningful and connected sentences from a native American female.
B. Experimental Process
A program is applied to pick out all the legal phonetic sequences from it. All the durational results are first tagged by SFS software and then refined by a phonetician while listening to the original sound and watching the corresponding spectrograms. Finally, all the quantity of CV, VC and VCV sequences are counted out with legal 1110 /n/ sequences and 1183 /l/ sequences. And the durations for each type are calculated out and exhibited in the EXCEL. The following are some example spectrograms of /n/ and /l/ in CV, VC and VCV sequences from the qualified sequences shown in fig. 1-4 . 
III. DISCUSSION
All the counts of legal sequences are illustrated in TABLE 2. The analytical process includes two steps: 1) the durational properties of syllable onsets and codas of /n/ and /l/ will be summarized first as the comparative group; 2) the durational properties of hypothetically ambisyllabic /n/ and /l/ in VCV sequence will be compared with the durational properties of /n/ and /l/ as onsets and codas for a further comparative study.
TABLE 2. THE SYLLABLE COUNT FOR CV, VC AND VCV SEQUENCES
count-numbers of the qualified phoneme in the sequence; 0 -unstressed; 1 -stressed; L -left position in the VCV sequence; R -right position in the VCV sequence; A -the hypothetically ambisyllabic consonant Table 3 demonstrates the count, mean duration (msec) and SD for /n/ as onsets and codas with different stress levels in the initial, middle and final positions respectively. First, the durations of onset /n/ are found to be almost the same in three positions with the general mean value. Then one-way ANOVA is adopted to check the influence of stress and position on the onset /n/ as shown in Table 4 and TABLE 5. coda, rather than the syllable coda in the speaker's mind, which makes it considerably longer. In contrast, with the same position, the mean duration is remarkably longer when /n/ is stressed in Table 4 . That is to say, onset /n/ is sensitive to stress with the same position. Differently, the mean durations of coda /n/ in general and three positions are various with the shortest in the middle position and rather longer in both initial and final positions. In TABLE 6, the one-way ANOVA proves this result, which is to say that coda /n/ is sensitive to position with the same stress level.
A. Durational Properties of /n/ and /l/ as Onsets and Codas
1) Ddurational analysis of onset/n/ in NV and coda /n/ in VN
However, with the same position, the mean duration for coda /n/ is not remarkably longer when /n/ obtains the stress. In TABLE 7, the one-way ANOVA proves this result, which is to say that coda /n/'s sensitivity to stress is not as sharp as onset /n/ with the same position. 2) The durational analysis of onset /l/ in LV and coda/l/ in VL The count, mean duration (msec) and SD for /l/ as onsets and codas with different stress levels in three positions respectively are shown in Table 8 . With the same stress pattern, onset /l/ is still sensitive to position with the longest duration in the initial position. This is especially true when LV is the real first syllable of a multi-syllabic word as in loudly or luxurious. Although the one-way ANOVA cannot check all the three positions because of the small number for TABLE 9 show that onset /l/ is generally sensitive to position with the same stress level.
Moreover, stress is generally the other variable to influence its duration, which is proved by the one-way ANOVA in TABLE 10.
TABLE 10 THE ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF STRESS AS
Likewise, the duration of coda /l/ is sensitive to position with the longest in the initial position and shortest in the middle position. In TABLE 11, the oneway ANOVA proves this result, which is to say that coda /l/ is almost sensitive to position with the same stress level. With the same position, coda /l/ lengthens when it is stressed. However, the result of one-way ANOVA in TABLE 12 shows that sensitivity of coda /l/ decreases comparing with onset/l/. In conclusion, both as sonorants, /n/ and /l/ show different durational features. Onset /n/ is sensitive to stress, but not position; coda /n/ is sensitive to position, not so much to stress. Overall, /n/ shows its relative stability as both the syllable onset and coda. By contrast, /l/ exhibits less stability in the fact that different syllabic position influences its duration. The duration of /l/ is greatly influenced by the neighboring vowel no matter it's the onset or the coda. But generally speaking, onset /l/ is found to be much more sensitive to stress than coda /l/.
3) The durational analysis of V in CV and VC
Although the vowel type isn't controlled in this experiment and therefore cannot be considered as a reliable variable in analysis, its durational changes will reflect its general tendency under different stress levels and positions, which are shown in In the following tables, the duration changes accordingly when both the stress and position change. This trend is universal whenever /n/ and /l/ occupy the onset or coda positions. That is to say, vowel duration is sensitive to both stress level and syllabic position.
B. Durational Tendency of Hypothetical C in VCV Sequences
1) Durational analysis of N A in V L N A V R
The count, mean duration (msec) and SD of V L N A V R with different stress levels and positions are presented respectively in the following In the following analysis, the durational properties of N A , V L and V R depending on stress and position are checked by one-way ANOVA, and then compared with the durational properties of /n/ in NV and VN. V , L A shows no significant changes whatever stress pattern V L is, which happens partially to be the durational properties of coda /l/ in VL. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the durational behaviors of /n/ and /l/ as the syllable onset or coda, this paper attempts to find the durational properties of intervocalic N A and L A , hoping to discover the syllabic boundary, thus providing the evidence for segmentation.
Although both are sonorants, they behave differently in CV and VC sequences. On one hand, onset /n/ is sensitive to the stress, but not the position while coda /n/ is sensitive to the position but not so much to the stress. Therefore, in speech synthesis, the constraint of stress will be set to select onset /n/, but not the position while the constraint of position will be set to select coda /n/, but not the stress. On the other hand, /l/ bears more variations than /n/ under the same condition. For /l/, both onset and coda are influenced by stress and position. That is to say, /l/ is found to be more complicated and unstable than /n/ as both onsets and codas. In both cases, the vowel duration is sensitive to both stress level and syllabic position, which proves that the vowel under different contexts should be considered in producing more natural speech in TTS.
It is precise to say that stress and position cast certain effects on the durational tendency of N A and L A in V L C A V R in the same manner. Both consonants own the shortest duration when V L and V R are in middle position and longer ones in the other conditions. More importantly, C A lengthens when V R is stressed, whose behaviors are more like syllabic onset, meanwhile shows no significant durational changes when V L is stressed, which accords more with syllabic coda. This implies the double-role of C A at the very moment, holding both the properties of syllabic onset and coda, which proves the phenomenon of ambisyllabicity. As Content, A. et.al. pointed out, French resyllabified consonants in VCV sequences adopt the durational properties of neither syllabic onsets or wordinitial consonants, but maintain the durational properties of reduced coda consonants [21] [22] . In view of this, V L C A V R in English cannot be syllabified linearly and intervocalic consonants should be considered as a rather independent group in TTS synthesis.
